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  Until she noticed the two-headed monster, Annabeth didn't think her day would get any worse.   She spent the whole morning working at school. (Skipping classes regularly to save the world from monsters and rogue Greek gods has been seriously botched by her GPA.) She then turned down a film with her boyfriend Percy and some of
their friends so she could try out a summer internship at a local architectural firm. Unfortunately, her brain was porridge. She was pretty sure she screwed up the conversation.   Finally, around 4 p.m., she trudid through Washington Square Park on her way to the subway station and stepped into a fresh pile of cow manure.   She stared at
the sky. She's going!   The other walkers looked at her strangely, but Annabeth didn't care. She was tired of the goddess's jokes. Annabeth did so many tasks for Hera, but the queen of heaven left gifts from her sacred animal, just where Annabeth could enter them. The goddess must have had a herd of secret cows patrolling Manhattan.  
By the time Annabeth got to West Fourth Street station, she was cranky and exhausted, and all she wanted to do was catch the F train into town to Percy. It was too late for a movie, but maybe they could have dinner or something.   Then she saw a monster.   Annabeth has seen some crazy things before, but this beastie definitely made
her 'What were the gods thinking?' list. It looked like a lion and a wolf tied together, wedged ass-first into a hermit-crab shell.   The shell itself was a coarse brown spiral, like a waffle cone – about six feet long with a jagged seam in the middle, as if it were halved and then glued together. From the top shrunk the front legs and the head of
the gray wolf to the left, the left with the golden mane to the right.   Both animals didn't seem thrilled to share the shell. They dragged her behind them along the platform and weaved left and right as they tried to pull in different directions. They growled at each other irritably. Then they both froze and steeded to the air.   Commuters
streamed past. Most maneuvered around the monster and ignored it. Others just frowned or looked angry.   Annabeth had seen the fog in action many times before, but she was always amazed at how a magical veil could distort mortal vision, making even the wildest monsters look like something explainable - a stray dog or maybe a
homeless man wrapped in a sleeping bag.   The monster's nostrils caught fire. Before Annabeth could decide what to do, both heads turned and stared directly at her.   Annabeth went to get a knife. Then she remembered she didn't have it. At this point, her deadliest weapon was her backpack, which was loaded with heavy books on
architecture from the public library.   She's steady her breathing. Teh he was about thirty feet away.   Marrying a lion wolf crab in the middle of a crowded subway station wasn't her first choice, but if she had to, she would. She was a child of Athena.   She stared at the beast and let her know she was serious.   Go ahead, Crabby, she said.
I hope you have a high tolerance for pain.   Lion and wolf heads carved their fangs. Then the floor rattled. The air rushed through the tunnel when the train arrived.   The monster growled at Annabeth. She'd swear she had a look of regret in her eyes, like I thought I'd like to tear you apart, but I have a job elsewhere.   Then Crabby turned
and cut himself off, dragging his huge shell behind him. He disappeared up the stairs and headed for train A.   Annabeth was too stunned for a moment to move. She's rarely seen a monster leave a halfbogg alone like that. Since the chance, monsters almost always attacked.   If that two-headed hermit crab had something more important
to do than kill it, Annabeth wanted to know what it was. She couldn't just let the monster go, follow her nefarious plans and ride public transport for free.   She looked thoughtfully at the F train that would take her into town to Percy. Then she ran up the stairs behind the monster.   Annabeth jumped aboard just as the door was closing. The
train pulled away from the platform and plunged into darkness. The lights were flashing overhead. Commuters rocked back and forth. Every seat was occupied. A dozen other passengers sung as they held on to railings and poles.   Annabeth couldn't see Crabby until someone shouted from the front, Watch out, freak!   The wolf lion crab
pushed forward and growled at the mortals, but commuters behaved regularly- New-York-subway annoyed. Maybe they saw the monster as a random drunk.   Annabeth followed him.   When Crabby opened the door to another car and crawled through, Annabeth noticed that his shell was glowing faintly.   Has it done this before? Around
the monster swirled red neon symbols - Greek letters, astrological signs and writing pictures. Egyptian hieroglyphis.   It was cold among Annabet's shoulder blades. She remembered something Percy had told her a few weeks ago— a meeting he had that seemed so impossible that she thought he was joking.   But now ...   She pushed her
way through the crowd and followed Crabby into the next car.   The creature's shell certainly shone brighter now. As Annabeth got closer, she got sick. She felt a warm feeling of pulling in her stomach, as if she had a fish hook in her belly button and dragged her to the monster.   Annabeth was trying to steady her nerves. She dedicated
her life to studying ancient Greek spirits, animals and daimons. Knowledge was her most important weapon. But this two-headed thing - had no reference framework for it. Her inner compass turned unnecessarily.   She wished she had a deposit. She had her cell phone, but even if she could get a signal in the tunnel, who would she call?
Most of the demigod didn't wear phones. The signals attracted monsters. Percy was in town. Most of her friends were back at Camp Half-Blood on the north coast of Long Island.   Crabby kept looking toward the front of the train.   When Annabeth catch up with him in the next car, the monster's aura was so strong that even mortals began
to notice. Many gagged and hunched over in their seats, as if someone had opened a locker full of spoiled lunches. Others passed out on the floor.   Annabeth felt so bad that she wanted to retreat, but with the sensation of a fish hook, he kept pulling his navel and winding it up to the monster.   The train rattled to Fulton Street station. As
soon as the door opened, every commuter who was still conscious stumbled. Crabby's wolf's head snapped at one lady and caught her in a bag as she tried to escape.   Hey! Annabeth screamed.   The monster let his wife go.   Both groups stared at Annabeth as if thinking, Do you wish to die?   Then he threw his head away and roared in
harmony. The sound struck Annabeth like an ice man between his eyes. The train windows shattered. Mortals who fainted were startled back to consciousness. Some managed to get out the door. Others fell through broken windows.   Annabeth saw the monster crouching on his unans answered forearms, ready to pounce.   Time has
slowed down. She vaguely realized that the broken door was closing, and now an empty train was leaving the station. Didn't the conductor realize what was going on? Was the train on autopilot?   Just ten feet away, Annabeth noticed new details about the monster. His red aura looked brightest along the seam in his shell. Glowing Greek
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